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What does it look like?

Signs and Symptoms
It is normal for children to have trouble focusing and behaving at one time or

another. However, children with ADHD do not just grow out of these behaviors. The

symptoms continue, can be severe, and can cause difficulty at school, at home, or

with friends.  A child with ADHD might:

● daydream a lot

● forget or lose things a lot

● squirm or fidget

● talk too much

● make careless mistakes or take unnecessary risks

● have a hard time resisting temptation

● have trouble taking turns

● have difficulty getting along with others

Learn more about signs and symptoms
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/diagnosis.html

ADHD in Adults
ADHD can last into adulthood. Some adults have ADHD but have never been

diagnosed. The symptoms can cause difficulty at work, at home, or with

relationships. Symptoms may look different at older ages, for example,

hyperactivity may appear as extreme restlessness. Symptoms can become more

severe when the demands of adulthood increase. For more information about

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/diagnosis.html
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/diagnosis.html


diagnosis and treatment throughout the lifespan, please visit the websites of the

National Resource Center on ADHDand the National Institutes of Mental Health

What are some tips to help?
Being healthy is important for all children and can be especially important for

children with ADHD. In addition to behavioral therapy and medication, having a

healthy lifestyle can make it easier for your child to deal with ADHD symptoms.

Here are some healthy behaviors that may help:

● Developing healthy eating habits such as eating plenty of fruits, vegetables,

and whole grains and choosing lean protein sources

● Participating in daily physical activity based on age

● Limiting the amount of daily screen time from TVs, computers, phones, and

other electronics

● Getting the recommended amount of sleep each night based on age

More Information
● National Resource Center on ADHD

○ http://www.help4adhd.org/NRC.aspx

● National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)
○ http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/attention-deficit-hyperactivity-disorder-adhd/inde

x.shtml
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